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Chuy: I was born in Valentine and
raised in Valentine. I was born

with a midwife, in 1950. There were
still a lot of railroaders around then.

This was a railroad town, that’s what it
was. My dad worked in the railroad
too. But then he left to the army. He
got hurt in World War II. When he

came out, the government sent him to
school to learn how to barber, and he
was the barber here in Valentine. 

I was just telling Viola: The sheriff ’s
son is always the one that misbehaves
the most. The mechanics, their cars
are the ones that don’t work. The doc-

tor’s kids are the ones that are the sick-
est. But the barber here, his son was
the one that had the best haircut all the
time. Because every time he needed to

Why We Live Here
or Life in Big Bend’s tiniest towns:
Valentine, population, 187
As told to and distilled by Megan Wilde ~ Paintings by Avram Dumitrescu

continued on page 22

Chuy Calderon, mayor, chemistry teacher and FedEx driver 
and Viola Calderon, retired technology and reading teacher 

Post Office,Valentine,Texas. Watercolor on paper, 11”x17” 
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Editor ’s  Notes
Welcome

to the
pages of the
Cenizo Journal,
where you’ll
find a cele-
bration of
the Big Bend
of Texas

through the words and images
of writers and artists who love
this special place.

My first thanks goes to the
advertisers who make this
magazine possible. The entire
magazine is paid for by their
dollars. Please give them your
business. Not only do these
businesses support the local
economy with employment,
tax dollars, civic support, 
convenience and competitive
prices, they create a sense of
prosperity and vibrant street
life that no box stores or 
shopping malls can touch.
Thank you to all of them –
we’re here because they’re
here! 

Thank you to our contribu-
tors, all of whom want to share
their love for and unique view
of the life, culture and beauty
of Trans-Pecos Texas.

And thank you to our 
readers. Please let us know
how you feel about what we
publish. We know we will grow
with your help.

We are happy to hear from
potential contributors. We
publish the first of every quar-
ter with deadlines six weeks
prior. Send inquiries to me:
editor@cenizojournal.com.

It’s always wise, when
beginning a new adventure
such as this magazine, to be
alert to the wisdom of those
who have gone before. With
that in mind, we dedicate the
first issue of the Cenizo Journal
to the memory of Tom
Shuford, teacher, mentor and
wily guy, who helped with our
first steps and whose example
continues to be there to draw
from every day.

Dallas Baxter24 Hour ATM

Loans

Personal Banking

Business Banking

Marfa National Bank
301 S Highland Ave Marfa
432.729.4344 • 877.729.4344
www.marfanb.com

1ST Presidio Bank
HWY 67 Presidio
432.229.3724 • 888.488.4111 • Telebank: 432.729.4999
www.firstpresidio.com

123 N. HIGHLAND AVE.
MARFA TX 79843

www.marfarealty.com

432.729.3962

DAVIS MOUNTAINS
NUT COMPANY
Roasted and Dipped Pecans

You can taste the difference care makes!
Please stop in for FREE SAMPLES

Hwy 17 in Fort Davis • Open: Mon. - Sat. 9 to 5
Great handmade gourmet gifts!

Visit us on the web: www.allpecans.com  

800-895-2101 • 432-426-2101
dmnc@allpecans.com

For Tom Shuford
A year or so ago, I joined a writer’s group on the suggestion

of Jack Copeland and the gentle insistence of Tom Shuford.
Though my travel schedule prohibited me from attending each
month, the times I did go are etched in my memory as 
principled reminders of how to nurture a story, to use correct
punctuation and to stay away from those double negatives.   

Each member of the writer’s group brought his/her own
unique stamp on the process, and I grew to depend on the 
feedback accordingly.  

Tom seemed to always speak first.  It was as if the Tom gate
had to swing forward before other opinions flowed.  No one
ever complained because his thoughts were always so precise
and, though he would have chided me for saying this, 
“right on.”  

When he lifted those gentle, road-weary eyes up from the
page and said with great professorial ease that something was
good (save a few misplaced punctuation marks), your week was
complete.

Karen Bernstein
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CONTRIBUTORS

Erin Caro Aguayo is the editor at the Center
for Big Bend Studies and has worked as a writer
and editor for a variety of publications in Texas
and Virginia. eecaro@hotmail.com

Crystal Allbright is an artist and nature pho-
tographer regularly found in the field docu-
menting the blooms of native plants, including
the Cenizo on the cover. High Water 2008, 
her film of community members’ images of
the Rio Grande flood, will be at the 
April 11 Terlingua Green Scene Festival. 
crystalallbright.com

Charles Angell grew up in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area and has been a resident of the Big
Bend for eight years. He works to know as much
Texas trivia as possible in conjunction with his
business, Angell Expeditions. He lives near
Ruidosa. angellexpeditions.com

Karen Bernstein, Emmy and Grammy
award-winning producer, is now a resident of
Marfa where she sets her sights on producing,
editing and writing short documentary films 
on the area and its people for the web and 
television. bernsteindocumentary.com

Denise Chávez has roots in Las Cruces, N.M.
with her father’s family and in Far West Texas
with her mother’s family and learned to love art,
literature and tacos in both places. She is the
author of A Taco Testimony:  Meditations on Family,
Food and Culture (Rio Nuevo Press).

William “Trey” Darby is currently the editor
of the Sierra Club’s newsletter, the Big Bend
Sierran. A senior at Sul Ross, where he has been
the editor of the campus newspaper and the lit-
erary magazine, Trey is majoring in English
with hopes of becoming an editor.  

Avram Dumitrescu’s art has been featured 
in the Southern Review, Gastronomica and MFK
Fisher among the Pots and Pans (University of
California Press). Visit his gallery in Alpine or 
onlineavram.com.

Beth Francell has been a landscape designer
for 20 years. A many-generations native of the
Big Bend, she lives in a house once owned by
her grandmother, surrounded by a garden that
three generations of her family have 
planted. bethfr@sbcglobal.net

Jim Glendinning was born on a Scottish farm
and educated at Oxford University. Widely trav-
eled, he currently plans and escorts tours to
Mexico and Scotland and writes local travel
guides. mexicosmallgroups.com.

Petei Guth is a multi-talented local artist. She
studied art at the Dallas Art Institute and is a
Texas Master Naturalist.

Roy Hamric, former editor of the Big Bend
newspaper The Desert-Mountain Times, lives in
Chang Mai, Thailand where he edits a maga-
zine, writes travel pieces and poetry and reads.

Mark Kneeskern’s art takes many forms:
illustration, photography/photo manipulation,
graphic design, painting and sculpture. He often
uses pen and ink in a way that looks like wood-
cut. Mark lives in a bus in the desert outside
Terlingua and has a studio in the Terlingua
Ghost Town.

Patty Manning, owing to her background in
art and botany, had the good fortune to be asked
to help various researchers at Sul Ross State
University by providing particular 
scientific illustrations.  Hopefully, she will take
up this endeavor again in the future. 
pmanning@sulross.edu

Bob Miles is a third-generation native of the
Davis Mountains area and a retired Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department park superintendent.
He studies and writes about area history and
lives with his wife Edith in Fort Davis.

Blair Pittman, a photojournalist since 1978,
has traveled the world with his camera. He lives
in Terlingua where he writes stories about its
people and history. His current book is Tales from
the Terlingua Porch II.

Ellen Ruggia co-operates Vast Graphics in
Alpine with her husband Chris. She has a BFA
from UT Austin. Among other things, she
enjoys illustrating aspects of their garden. 
vastgraphics.com

Nora Seymour is a writer and editor with a
background in magazine publishing. She lives in

FAMOUS BURRO
Restaurant

live music
full bar

Hwy 90 & Avenue D in Marathon
432.386.4100

Please call for hours

A burro is not a horse.

Books & Beads & Rocks
OCOTILLO ENTERPRISES

Beads, wire, tools and fancy stones for making jewelry
Lessons by arrangement

Mineral specimens from West Texas, Old Mexico and beyond
Lots of books on these and other subjects

Open afternoons 1 - 6, except Tuesdays and 1st and 2nd Sundays

205 N. 5th, Alpine • 432-837-5353
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There is no shortage of art in the
Big Bend. A tour of the many

local galleries and makeshift display
spaces reveals every possible use of
color, composition and inspiration.
Scattered like quiet seeds among the
many noted and aspiring painters and
photographers of the Big Bend, how-
ever, there is a different type of artist.
These are the region’s botanical illus-
trators, technical draftsmen with cre-
ative backgrounds who express their
love of desert flora by reproducing it
in meticulous detail. 

SCIENCE MEETS ART

Patty Manning has spent the last 13
years working for Sul Ross State
University as an environmental sci-
ence technician – she is the skilled
hand responsible for maintaining the
university’s greenhouses, vineyard and
cactus garden. She came out to Sul
Ross to study for her master’s in biolo-
gy, bringing with her a bachelor’s in
fine-arts drawing and painting and a
master’s in printmaking. 

She began applying her artistic
skills to her scientific studies when 
Dr. A. Michael Powell approached her

about illustrating 
a book he was 
writing – Grasses of
the Trans-Pecos and
Adjacent Areas (1994,
2nd ed. 2000, Iron
Mountain Press).
Although she admits
that she didn’t know
much about desert
grasses at the time,
she “was generally
interested in the
desert flora and
fauna” and found
that “being outside
and seeing the
plants” piqued her
interest. Illustrating
dried specimens that
she had seen in the
field took her under-
standing even fur-
ther. “Seeing them
under a microscope
– that opens up a
whole new world.
All the hairs and

bumps...all the tiny dif-
ferences that distin-
guish it from another
plant.”

Patty created 70
illustrations for the
book by studying the
techniques used by
another prominent
botanical illustrator, 
C. Leo Hitchcock, and
through careful prac-
tice drawing speci-
mens from the Sul
Ross herbarium. “A
person who has had
the (artistic) training is
at an advantage.
Learning how to use
your pen and control
the way you use the
pen and use the ink,
that sort of thing takes
a lot of practice.” She
describes illustration as
“a new language with
a whole new set of
descriptors,” and says
“since I didn’t know anything about
the subject, I give credit to Dr. Powell
for being able to describe to me, very
patiently, what I needed to emphasize
in a drawing.” 

Unlike more free-form types of art,
botanical illustrators often strive to
make their final drawing as typical of a
species as possible, so they must be able
to recognize if the subject in front of
them is normal or not. “You’re not
drawing a portrait of a particular
plant,” Manning says. “You’re trying
to show representative characters for
that species. There may be a range of
quantifiers within that species, and you

have to know what a representative of
that species would be and not get hung
up on drawing a portrait of that indi-
vidual entity.” She explains that “every
now and then you have an oddball,”
which could be problematic. “If a
plant guide featured an illustration of
four-leafed clovers or two-leafed poi-
son ivy, your average hiker could be set
up for disappointment, or worse.”

She describes her work with 
concise, simple modesty. “If you can
draw what you see, and if you can
know what characters are important
to illustrate, then you can be a good
illustrator.”Patricia Manning,Torrey yucca or Spanish dagger, Yucca torreyi

CAPTURING

PLANTS ON PAPER
by Erin Caro Aguayo

Petei Guth,Widow’s Tears, Commelina dianthifolia
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Anna’s
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www.indejacobs.com

Baxter Studio and Gallery
Paintings of the Big Bend

Rabbit building, Marathon

hours vary, please call first
432-386-4041 • baxtergallery.com

A GREEN THUMB

FOR CREATIVITY

Petei Guth is a busy woman. While
she manages the Hallmark apartments
in Alpine by day, her free time leads
her to hand-paint canvases for needle-
point, design jewelry, take photo-
graphs, bind books, weave, lead hikes
for the Sierra Club and write poetry
about the natural world around her.
Among other things. She credits her
varied interests to being a Gemini, a
sign which she says represents people
who love to try to learn about as many
different things as possible.

Astrologically preordained or not,
Petei’s desire to explore led her to
botanical illustration. “It’s something I
always wanted to do, and I never
thought I’d have the opportunity. I’m
an artist, but I’m not a botanist.” That
didn’t stop her from collecting and
mounting plant specimens for the Sul
Ross herbarium, then drawing the
plants. “I would pull out plants I like
and draw for half the day.”

There she attracted the attention of
Dr. Powell and Sharon Yarbourough,
who were in the process of writing
Ferns and Fern Allies of the Trans-Pecos and
Adjacent Areas (2002, Texas Tech
University Press). She took the photos
that appear on the book’s cover and
says, “That was very rewarding, and

Dr. Powell liked what I was
doing.” He needed drawings
for a book he was writing on
monocots and recruited Petei
to create 10 or 12 detailed
illustrations.

Petei first sketches the
plant in pencil on very fine
Bristol board. She then traces
that with a Rapidograph – a
tube with a pen through it to
ensure a consistent width to
her strokes – onto a special 
vellum, using a light table. It’s
a time-consuming process,
and she admits, “It’s tedious.
It would probably make a lot
of people crazy, but I thought
it was fun. You really have to
be focused and concentrate
and not be interrupted.”

She happily soaks up
desert life, would “love to do
a lot more” botanical draw-
ings and sums up all of her
works simply, “I just do what
I do because I enjoy it.”

IN PERPETUAL

BLOOM

Like Patty and Petei, Ellen Ruggia
began illustrating plants while working
for the Sul Ross herbarium. She says,
“When I left, I was still interested in

drawing them, and so I started doing
that.” A graphic designer and co-
owner of Vast Graphics in Alpine,
Ellen applies a somewhat different
perspective to her drawings. 

“Most of these are landscape

plants,” she says. “That’s my focus. I
mainly do native plants that are avail-
able for landscaping here in the Big
Bend area. I like drawing things that
are accessible not only to me but
accessible to the viewer.” She first
sketches live plant clippings, often
using samples from her own yard, then
adds color and washes with acrylic
inks and colored pencils. 

Although her illustrations are meas-
ured and to scale, they are not meant
to illustrate a typical plant but rather
the one in front of her. “It’s important
to me that they’re accurate. I’m
attempting to depict the specific
details of the species I’m drawing. Part
of that is capturing the attitude of the
plant. That’s why it (the drawing) runs
off the page, like a snapshot. It’s not
isolated.” The artistic perspective,
combined with bright colors, helps her
communicate more than the basic
parts of a plant. “It’s important to me
that they feel alive. Ideally you would
get a feeling for the plant – alive.”

She explains that she isn’t tied to
the more scientific aspects of botanical
illustration because “these aren’t for a
scientist. I’m not making the ideal. I’m
drawing the plant in front of me. I like

continued on page 24

Ellen Ruggia, Big Bend Beardtongue, Penstemon haverdii
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B ill Ivey, the younger son of Rex
Ivey Jr. and Kitty Carr, was born

in Alpine in 1955. He grew up in
Lajitas, where his dad owned the
Trading Post. The border area in
those days was unique and wide open,
neither United States nor Mexico.
While he later went to school and to
Sul Ross State University in Alpine
and later again established a home
there so his kids could go to Alpine
schools, his heart has always been in
Lajitas and Terlingua. Growing up in
Lajitas gave him, in his words, “a pro-
found sense of belonging on both sides
of the Rio Grande.” He spoke
Spanish and felt equally at ease in
Mexico as in the United States.

Ivey graduated from Texas A & M
University in 1979 with a B.A. in eco-
nomics, but this learning was nothing
compared to the hands-on experience
of running the Lajitas Trading Post
from 1980 to 1993. Lajitas Resort was
being expanded, and there was free
flow across the river. The candelilla

wax trade from Mexico was flourish-
ing, and Ivey was a major importer.
Tourism was developing as the 
national park became better known
and events like the Chili Cook Off
started up. 

The Trading Post was the center of
the universe which was South
Brewster County, and Ivey served as
banker, tradesman, doctor, preacher
and much more to clients from both
sides of the Rio Grande. There were
bad guys and good guys, locals and
tourists, celebrities and river guides –
anyone who needed anything headed
for the Lajitas Trading Post. This was
long before 9/11 and the subsequent
closing of the border.

In 1991, Ivey married Lisa Massey
of Campwood. In addition to his
adopted son, Martin Lujan Jr., he and
Lisa have three young sons: Zane,
Cody and Levi. The family lives in
Alpine where the boys go to school,
and Ivey tends his Alpine store, Ivey’s
Emporium. 

At the same time, he wears another
hat as landlord of Terlingua Ghost
Town, which he bought in 1983, where
he also owns and operates the Terlingua
Trading Post. In this way, he keeps
involved in the life of South Brewster
County – whether it’s burying someone
in the Terlingua Cemetery or attending
local events like the Pea-Off.

Ivey is intensely gratified that the
new Terlingua has such energy and
life but would disclaim any responsi-
bility for its transition from ghost town
to creative, vibrant art and tourism
center. “It’s all in the karma,” he says.

B orn in Alpine on May 25, 1928,
one of three daughters of

Winnie and Harris Smith, Celia’s ear-
liest memories were of ranch life. Her
father raised goats, first at Oak Creek
Ranch, where Big Bend National Park
now is, and later, until 1947, at Fresno
Canyon Ranch. While she went off to
high school in Alpine and later to Sul
Ross (B.A. in Accounting and
Agriculture, 1952), her father teamed
up with rancher Homer Wilson to
develop cinnabar at the Buena Suerte
Mine.

In those days Celia and her friends
would relax in Alpine with a meal at
the Green Café, then perhaps head for
the Granada Theater (entrance fee 10
or 15 cents) to watch a Western star-

ring Roy Rogers. Walking home after-
wards, life seemed “just wonderful” –
a positive spin on life which Celia kept
throughout her life, together with a
good sense of humor. 

During the war years, while most of
the men were in the armed forces,
Celia and her teenage friends worked
two ranches in the Big Bend area,

rounding up goats and cattle, even
branding. She told a story of riding
122 miles in two and a half days from
Alpine to Terlingua, heading to Fresno
Canyon Ranch and stopping for ice
cream, paid for by garrison soldiers, in
Terlingua.

Celia loved teaching and for 39
years taught, wherever possible, 
seventh and eighth grades, in schools
across West Texas and in New Mexico.
“Teaching was so much fun then,” she
said, since the students were open-
minded and had all sorts of questions.
There was never a dull moment. By the
time she ended her teaching career in
the Presidio Independent School
District, the satisfaction in teaching was
changing, largely due to state testing
requirements.

After her teaching career ended,
Celia became a store owner in
Ruidosa, where she was kept company
by her son, Rusty, the youngest of
three sons; she also had four daugh-
ters. Long since shrunk in size from

Voices of the 
BIG BEND
Jim Glendinning recreates some of his popular 
public radio interviews ~ Photos by Jim Glendinning

BILL IVEY CELIA SMITH HILL
1928-2008 VIVIAN GRUBBM.R. GONZALEZ



the days when cotton was
grown along the valley,
Ruidosa suffered further
when the footbridge and
access to the Mexican village
across the Rio Grande were
cut off. In the old days, Celia
had acted as postmaster for
the Mexican villagers and
had ridden her horse across
the river to deliver mail.

The tranquility of Ruidosa
and contact with the limited
number of adventurous
tourists on their way to
Chinati Hot Springs who
needed groceries were suffi-
cient compensation for some-
one who had survived and
served in what outsiders
would consider the hardships
of a harsh environment. But
for Celia it was a natural fit. 

Celia died in the fall of
2008, but her love of the Rio
Grande and the frontera cul-
ture will live on in memory.

F ive generations of the
Gonzalez family in Fort

Stockton preceded the arrival
of Manuel Rodrigo (“M.R.”)
Gonzalez, who was born
there on July 16, 1930 to
Manuel Ramirez Gonzalez
and Carmen Gutierrez, of
Urique, Chihuahua, Mexico.
He was the eldest  of five chil-
dren, four boys and one girl. 

Times were hard, and
work hours were long, but the
family kept its head above
water, earning money from a
grocery store and a trucking
and construction business as
well as the family ranch. 

Within the community as a
whole, Hispanics and Anglos
did not mix. Until the early
50s, the school, the movie the-
ater and other public places
were segregated. The swim-
ming pool which bordered the
famous spring was off-limits

for Hispanics.
“Manolito,” as M.R. was

called to distinguish him from
his father, did not learn
English until 7 years of age
but found that he quickly
caught up. 

After studying animal hus-
bandry at Alpine’s Sul Ross
State University and a two-
year stint in the Air Force,
M.R. was expected to pitch in
to the family ranching and
construction business full-
time. But this modest, easy
going man had an additional
ambition: to become a county
commissioner. 

Judging that the moment
was right, in 1970 M.R. ran
for county commissioner and
in a close race (27-vote
advantage out of 2,000), he
became the Democratic can-
didate  and went on to easily
win the election, the first
Hispanic commissioner in
Pecos County. 

From then, during five
terms in office over a 20-year
period, he persevered with
addressing Hispanic concerns,
starting with paving the streets
of the south side of town. A
non-confrontational manner,
a diplomatic approach and a
good sense of humor were his
effective tools for making his
point in commissioners’ court
to correct the disadvantages of
the Hispanic community.

In 1973, a Greyhound bus
was involved in a deadly crash
on I-10 east of Fort Stockton.
Among the passengers was a
young German tourist,
Christiane Ferdinands, travel-
ling around the Western
states. While she was recuper-
ating, M.R. met her and was
greatly attracted to the
nature-loving, horse-riding
visitor. They married in Fort
Stockton nine years later. A

son, Philip, and daughter,
Erika, are both of college age
and studying in Austin.

At age 78, M.R. still works
12-hour days on his ranch
and sits on four local boards.
If he complains at all, it is
about his knees, which show
the toll of construction work
on concrete for many years. 

Of the trials and tribula-
tions of being a solitary 
pioneer in breaking down
racial barriers and in initiat-
ing community action among
the Hispanic community,
there is simply a grin.

I n 1884, the Rev. William
Benjamin Bloys arrived in

the Fort Davis area and built
a cabin in what is now the
Davis Mountains Resort.
With other settlers he decided
their families needed a central
place to meet, worship and
socialize. They bought a piece
of ground nearby called
Skillman’s Grove, and in 1890
a group of 43 persons assem-
bled for what would later be
called the Bloys Encampment
or Bloys Camp for short.
Today over 400 metal build-
ings cover the Grove, and 
for five days in August each
year around 2,000 family
members meet to continue
the tradition.

Vivian Grubb, grand-
daughter of the Rev. Bloys,
was born in El Paso on June
24, 1918 and then came to
Fort Davis for the rest of her
life. She lives next door to the
Presbyterian Church and
greets visitors briskly with a
firm handshake and a twinkle
in her eye, talking about long
ago events and characters
with equal ease.
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EXPERIENCE THE BIG BEND
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West of the Pecos
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www.twinpeaksliquors.com

QUETZAL
International 
Beauty Salon 
& Barber Shop

905-A W HWY 90 • Marfa
432.295.0025

Mon- Sat  • 1 - 7 p.m.
Call for morning appointments

A magical
oasis in the

Chihuahuan
Desert

of Texas 

Off the 
Pinto Canyon Rd

near Ruidosa

rustic lodging
camping 
day use

432.229.4165
chinatihotsprings.com
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I grew up between El Paso, Marfa,
Presidio, and Redford, Texas, which in
our family was called by its original
name, El Polvo, the Dust, and Las
Cruces, New Mexico, among women
who didn’t have time to cook and were
constantly on the run between teaching
jobs and family chores.  My mother
and her sisters grazed on food through-
out the day as they fulfilled their duties.  

These active women were content
with an occasional tortilla de harina o
maíz, either one, either hot or cold,
with anything in between – cheese,
baloney, beans, potted meat, corned
beef hash, green chile, potatoes, egg,
you name it.  I became accustomed to
my mother Delfina’s eating habits and
eventually, they became my own.  A lit-
tle bit here, a little bit there, the hot tor-
tilla coming off the comal to be eaten
with butter or the aforementioned fill-
ings, topped off by a dessert taco, little
flutes of tortilla filled with jam, mem-
brillo or fruit. 

My mother’s sister, Lucia, known to
me as Tía Chita, lived in El Polvo with
her husband and three children. Tío
Enrique was the owner of the Madrid
Grocery Store on county road 170, on
route to the Big Bend. The haunting
presence of the Río Grande dominated
and cut a parallel swath through the
landscape.  At that time, although I
would not have known how to articu-
late it, the spirits, good and bad, lived
alongside us and were kin.  

The Devil was ensconced in a near-
by cave and no one disputed it.  Once,
on the way to Redford, my mother
stopped the car to wake us up so we
could see a UFO.  A Catholic through
and through, there was within my
Mother and her family enough space
for the magical to fully reside. The
Marfa lights?  

No big deal. Elemental hooded
creatures that hovered a few feet above
the road appearing to move in slow
motion and yet had to be moving real-
ly fast?  

Part and parcel of the landscape but
just don’t stop to share a taco.  Our
family was attuned to miracle and won-
der, and I accepted it as I did the day in
and day out of our lives.  At that time,
my mother’s world was another coun-
try, wild, untamed and just to my liking,
although I would have never admitted
it then. 

The grocery store loomed large in
our lives and was a memorable place
full of mystery to me as a young girl.
My little sister Margo and I would slip
in as quietly as we could through the
back door of the store right off Tío
Enrique’s bedroom, folding ourselves
expectantly into the large room that
housed everything from Havoline oil to
men’s pecheras, giant overalls.  We
looked around in awe at the candy dis-
plays and peered into the freezer hop-
ing someone would offer us a red, white
and blue bullet popsicle or a orange ice
cream in a little white push-up contain-
er.  We’d just eaten a loosely formed
taco in my aunt’s kitchen and sweets
were always on our mind, especially
mine, and especially something from
the grocery store.  

While we waited around for some-
one to invite us into the store for a treat,
we reflected on our state of being. 

My mother was a divorced woman
who refused to admit it.  She lived with
the continual expectation that my
errant father would return to her neat-
ly rolled trays of tacos, cara side in, her
special recipe including a binder of
peas and cumin, salt, onion and much
love.  The cara or face referred to the
side of the tortilla that hit the comal

twice and was darker than the other,
whiter side.  Mother made sure we
tucked the cara inside to make a nicer
presentation, a cylinder of ground beef
holding court in the oil-softened tor-
tillas. 

My father was a New Mexico man
and was never to be found in our Texas
world. We spent part of every summer,
every Christmas and random times of
the year with my Tía Chita and her
family.  Sometimes I would have rather
been at home but as children, we had
no choice.  Everything was different in
Texas.  

We slept outside, we ate at odd hours
and had no hard fast rules or  schedules
and yes, even the tacos were different. 

Everyone loved my mother’s New
Mexico tacos.  She prepared them for
special occasions, holidays, birthdays,
anniversaries, and parties. There was
something formal about my mother’s
crispy oven baked tacos and their hard
cheese exteriors.  In Texas, we never
turned on an oven and I don’t remem-
ber eating anything with hot cheese.
The only thing I recall eating hot was a
freshly made tortilla. 

I am grateful to my mother for her
taco recipe and have continued her
taco tradition, but nowadays my tacos
have been the more formal kind.
When I was younger I’d known the
tasty remainders of pot roasts, chicken,
chile rellenos, all tucked into a tortilla.
Flour or corn, it never mattered.  What
is different now is the stuffing inside the
tortilla.  I’ve become very staid in my
fillings.

Tacos in Texas are different.  More
loosely organized, less weighty to think
about.  There’s something about the
tortillas in San Antonio that I love. 

Mistakenly called tacos, they are
really burritos in New Mexico, but who
cares, they are so good.  The laissez
faire attitude of enjoying a taco on the
run in some out of the way joint with a
good salsa is something I love about my
other country, Texas.  I am New
Mexican part of the time and Texan
the other half.  I’ve eaten tacos from
Clint to Van Horn, from Marfa to my

cousin’s restaurant, El Patio, in
Presidio.  In my growing up years we
ate mostly at various destinations
between one family member and
another.  Máma Toña and her hunch-
backed sister, Manina, would be wait-
ing in Marfa, my Aunt Lucy Franco in
Presidio, my Tía Chita in Redford.  We
traveled the Texas Taco Trail, rarely
eating out.  What was there to eat out
in restaurants but more tacos?  And
why would you pay for a taco when you
could eat one at home for almost free? 

The tacos I knew best were the ones
at my Tía Chita’s house, eaten at any
time of the day, for people ate when
they were hungry, without formal eat-
ing hours or a designated eating area.
We wandered when we ate and no one
cared.  Mi Tío Enrique ate at his pre-
scribed times and then lay down in his
dark bedroom to nap.  We ate when my
mother ate or when we were hungry,
which could be anytime of the day or
night and in any room of my aunt’s
rambling house.  You would walk into
the kitchen and it was likely a helper of
my aunt’s, maybe Lina or Belsora, was
in there in front of the stove making
homemade flour tortillas.  Right off the
stove, calientitas, you would wrap one
up in a napkin, butter it and take it into
the living room or the long bedroom to
the side of the kitchen which was our
usual place to sleep, or you would sit
outside, tortilla in hand hoping to catch
a breeze in the hot summer sun. 

My relatives ate piece-meal, frijolitos
there, cheese here, you want some chili-
to?  Have some fideos.  The vermicelli
noodles that I so loved would slide into
the taco.  So would the albondigas, the
beloved meatballs or the beans and rice
become one solid entity inside the
warm tortilla.  I love to watch my Tía
Chita eat, one tiny delicate bite at a
time, rolling her tortillas like miniature
cigars with meticulous care and grace.
My mother ate more loosely and with
more gusto.  She loved tacos with any
kind of well-cooked meat, what would
be considered charred by anyone else.
Despite our regard and respect for my
mother’s aunt, Manina, my sister and I

TEXAS TACOS
by Denise Chávez



tried to avoid watching her eat.  She
was an old lady with few teeth who
liked her wine and chewed heartily
with her mouth open.  Everyone loved
a good hamburger, which is another
kind of taco when you think about it. A
little Sanka on the side was good, or an
orange Fanta or a limonada, no, not a
lemonade, but a limonada, made with
lots of limes.  Water was fine as well,
what my mother called “Good Texas
water.” 

Our meals, as haphazard as they
were, were still joyful. No fanfare but
important. Really important. A truly
spectacular event was the occasional
cabrito that my Tío Enrique would
roast in a homemade barbeque pit to
left side of the store on the road to the

Big Bend.  You could smell the goat
roasting as you sat on your metal cot
behind the back of the store near the
piled-up Coke bottle boxes eating
sandía and not worrying about any-
thing except about the watermelon
seeds on your clothing or shoes and the
juice that trailed down your cool white
summer blouse to the ground where a
growing formation of ants enjoyed
your leftovers. 

In the hot summer evenings we
would curl up with a single cool cot-
ton sheet and look at the enormity of
stars out there behind the store, a coy-
ote howling in the distance. There
might be a breeze by then and there
was a peace and joy in knowing you
were safe. 

There was never any boredom in
this world.  We did become restless, but
that was another thing altogether.
Once this innate state of unconscious-
ness took its perverse form in cruelty, as
one summer, during an infestation of
earthworms, my sister Margo and I
killed hundreds of earthworms in a
number of myriad and ugly ways – a
cruel manifestation of our unrealized
connection to all life.  I also rue the fact
that one day, in an act of sisterly retali-
ation and rebellion, I placed a still hot
flour tortilla on my sleeping sister’s face.
She jumped up sputtering and crying
from Tía Chita’s living room couch, full
of fear and sudden surprise.  What pos-
sessed me to place a hot tortilla on her
face?  I will never know.  I am ashamed

of this childish prank and don’t advise
anyone who loves tortillas or their sister
to try it. 

Inside my aunt’s house were many
book cases filled with books.  The walls
were lined with art and the house was
full of rock specimens, old metates,
Mexican folk art and more.  You never
knew what you were going to find
tucked into corners or just laying out
there on the living room table, and in
what language.  Old maps, photogra-
phy books of the Big Bend, a dried
snake skin.  Everyone read voraciously
and books were sacred and prized in
any form. 
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continued on page 25

1985. Several years after my mother’s death.Tía Chita and I are in the living room of her house in El Polvo.You can’t see my face.Es propio. My aunt is a Queen, I, merely a handmaiden.
Otra vez, es propio. Usually very shy and self-effacing, she agreed, out of love, to wear a mantilla for the photo. Photo: Daniel Zolinsky
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Mercury was discovered
in Big Bend in the late

1890s. In the following years,
more than 20 major mines
were opened. With the mines
came dynamite for blasting
tunnels in the search for
quicksilver. The former
Waldron mine used it here, at
what is now the Villa de la
Mina, then later for develop-
ment of building sites for
houses.

I remember a cache of
dynamite, old, old dynamite
covered in glycerin droplets.
This was to be carried very
carefully to a throwing place,
where it went BOOM on
impact. This was considered
nothing but a tool, like a
hammer or pick and shovel.
Any rancher or farmer could
buy dynamite just by showing
a drivers license. A tool, that’s
all we considered dynamite.
Also, kinda like adult fire-
crackers.

A young man, Glenn
Pepper was building a resort
and living with his lovely
blond wife Donna and three
children. The new resort
became a home away from
home for some Houston
friends and me. It was a lone-
ly eight miles west to the
Lajitas Trading Post and
another eight miles east to
Study Butte. About the only
person I can think of in
between was the eccentric old

German known as
“Terlingua Paul Vonn” who
lived at the ghost town of
Terlingua three miles away.
Paul had trouble hearing
thunder, so there was no one
to complain about any loud
explosions. 

For several years, with a
handful of photographers,
newsmen and movie people,
we would leave our families in
Houston on Christmas day
for the 700-mile drive to
Glenn Pepper’s resort. We
were free as could be for a
precious few days, till we had
to drive the 700 miles back to
the real world of real jobs
and real families the day after
New Year’s Eve.

As we finished our steak
dinner, Pepper invited us to
step outside on his porch. “I
have a surprise for you. It’s
nearly 12 o’clock.” We
stepped into the dark night. A
match flared, then a HISSSS.
Pepper handed me a lit stick
of dynamite. “See how long
you can hold it before it
explodes.” 

I watched the fuse. Looked
pretty long but burning short-
er and shorter.  With about
an inch left my friends moved
farther away from me. I
threw it as hard and as far as
I could. The dynamite landed
in the parking lot and
bounced over a rock wall.
BOOM. It wasn’t very loud.

Pepper sounded disap-
pointed. “He didn’t do very
good.” Another match flared
in the night. In that instant I
saw Glenn Pepper’s face. His
expression resembled that of
a kid eating chocolate cake.
HISSS as he handed the lit
stick of dynamite to Frank
Dobbs.   

“See if you can do any 
better.”

Frank had seen how far I
had let the fuse burn, so he
had an advantage. When the
fuse got to one inch, I moved
away from him. He threw it
with half an inch left, higher
than I had thrown. It went off
with a big explosion in the air.
Almost knocked us down.
Pepper had a big grin. “Good
throw, Dobbs.” Grins were
exchanged in the dark.

“Now, here is the sur-
prise,” said Pepper, as he
reached inside the door
pulling out his 30-30 rifle and
a big flashlight. He aimed the
rifle with the flashlight pick-
ing up a reflector on the hill
about 30 yards in front of us.
He explained, “The dyna-
mite cap is behind that reflec-
tor, attached to 5 gallons of
gasoline with four sticks of
dynamite taped to it.”

The rifle fired, pretty loud.
But that was nothing when
the explosion went KA-
BOOM. Fire mushroomed
toward us as well as up, up,

Mon - Sat • 10am to 6pm
Sunday by appointment

1001 W San Antonio St
Marfa

432.729.4526
moonlightgemstones.com

Moonlight
Gemstones

BREAKFAST ALL DAY

Fresh flowers, gifts and gift baskets

WE DELIVER
432.345.2222

Corner of 2nd and Pine Street
in Sanderson

Sandra Davis & Deborah Pruitt co-owners

‘Tis the Reason

Alpine Classic Inn
Complimentary Hot Breakfast • High Speed Internet

Pool • Business Center • Hot Tub

2401 E. HWY 90 • Alpine, Texas
432-837-1530 • 432-837-5077 Fax

DYNAMITE HOLDING
CONTEST – 1975
by Blair Pittman ~ Illustration by Mark Kneeskern
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Fly with our FAA Certified Pilots.
Located at Marfa Airport, HWY 17

To schedule your flight
call: 800.667.9464

Gift certificates available
Visa /MC accepted

Mention this ad for $20 off!
Learn more about glider flying at our website:

www.flygliders.com

Glider Rides 

AYN FOUNDATION
(DAS MAXIMUM)

Brite Building 107-109 N Highland, Marfa
Open weekends noon to 5 p.m. 

Please call 432.729.3315 for more information.
Open by appointment. 

ANDY WARHOL
“The Last Supper”

MARIA ZERRES
“September Eleven”

Named a 2008 Dozen Distinctive Destination®

by the National Trust for Historic Preservation®

Chihuahuan Desert Research Institute – M-S 9-5. Cactus
gardens, walking trails, & gift shop.

Davis Mountains State Park – Year round. Tent & RV sites.
Hiking, spectacular scenery, rare wildlife, interpretive programs.

Fort Davis National Historic Site – 8-5 daily. Restored 
frontier fort. Hiking, gift shop, Visitor’s Center and museum.

Historic Walking or Driving Tour – A one and 1/2 mile tour
describing 23 restored public buildings. Copies available 
at the Chamber office.

McDonald Observatory – 10-5:30 daily. Cafe, Visitors’
Center and Gift shop. Solar viewing daily at 11am & 2pm, 
Star Parties on Tues. Fri. & Sat. evenings. 877.984.7827.

Scenic Loop Drive – Enjoy 75 miles of spectacular scenery 
as you wind your way through the Davis Mountains. A map
indicating the route and the descriptive points of interest is
available at the Chamber office.

Fort Davis Chamber of Commerce
#4 Memorial Square • www.fortdavis.com

800.524.3015 • 432.426.3015 • info@fortdavis.com

Historic Fort Davis

up into the night sky. We
were all knocked down. Also
every window on this side of
his house was shattered. 

We heard a scream from
inside the house. It seems that

wife Donna was in the bath-
room when the sheetrock
ceiling came down on her.
Pepper’s grin faded.

Donna chewed us out, not
a happy woman. She could

have given lessons
to a drill sergeant.

It wasn’t a very
happy New Year
after all, but one to
remember.

Pen and ink on paper, 8”x13” 
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Broken
Anvil

Blacksmithing

Custom 
Hand Forged

Iron Work

Todd Elrod
830.832.2949

NECTAR
COMPUTERS
Servicing West Texas with comprehensive 
and experienced support since 2003

800 N 5th,Alpine Texas  • www.nectarcomputers.com
432 837 3021 • Support Cell: 432 386 7811 • Mark Hannan, Owner

DAVIS
MOUNTAINS

REALTY

103 State Street 
Fort Davis u Texas

432.426.2175
davismountainsrealty.com

Growing up in the early
1950s on the vast open

terrain of the Big Bend, young
June Redford enjoyed a quin-
tessential West Texas child-
hood. Roaming freely across
the 96,000-acre ranch her
father managed, Redford and
her brothers made their own
entertainment, hunting arrow-
heads, riding her Mexican
pony, YoYo, across the rocky
terrain studded with cedar and
cactus and practicing her aim
with an old .22, picking off tin
cans and the occasional rabbit
in the mountains surrounding
the ranch. 

“It was a free life,” she says.

“There wasn’t much govern-
ment interference. Open
country – no city lights, no
noise, no pollution. You could
get right to living.”

When she wasn’t exploring
the natural beauty of her sur-
roundings, she could be found
in the barn, poring over stacks
of Life magazines saved by her
mother, an avid amateur pho-
tographer who documented
her family’s life in black-and-
white stills and, later, in 
8-milimeter movies.

The vivid, documentary-
style photography featured in
the pages of Life made a deep
impression on the artistic

young girl, who, from the time
she first picked up a pencil or
brush had been drawing and
painting the world she knew.
As she leafed through the tat-
tered magazine pages,  images
created by the documentary
photographers  of the 40s and
early 50s – Robert Capa,
Walker Evans, Dorothea
Lange, Eugene Smith and
other luminaries of the docu-
mentary photographic art 
– made an indelible mark on
her imagination – and her eye. 

Inspired by the intimate
journalistic work of the Life
photographers and encour-
aged by the example set by her

June Redford Van Cleef:
Capturing the Soul of the Texas Outback
Story by Nora Seymour ~ Photos by June RedfordVan Cleef

Cathedral Mountain with 1900 Fence, Cathedral Mountain Ranch, Brewster County
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La Escondida
Bar & Grill 

Outdoor patio dining
American and Mexican cuisine

Open 11:00a.m. to 11:00p.m.daily 
Off HWY 67 N Presidio • 432.229.3615

EllisVillalobos,owner

Famous Beef & Chicken Fajitas • Ice Cream • Clean, Fast Service

Rene & Maria Franco, Owners

513 O’Reilly Street • Downtown Presidio
432.229.4409

Mexican 
and

American
Food

BEER GARDEN 
& WINE BAR
Noon to 2am

live music • pool 

412 E Holland Ave
Alpine

432.837.5060
mother, who carefully and cre-
atively recorded the landscape,
people and events that defined
life on the remote ranch 50
miles from Fort Davis, June
decided she had to have a
camera. 

In the ranching family of
six, money was tight, so the
enterprising West Texas girl
devised a plan: She went out
selling “chances” – tickets for a
drawing on a camera. As a
bonus, the star seller was
awarded with a camera of her
own. 

She was 9 years old, and
she was embarking on a 
life-long love affair with 
photography, culminating in
Texas Outback: Ranching on the
Last Frontier her 2005 book that
documents the land and the
people that gave her both
roots and wings.

Texas Outback captures the
last vestiges of a vanishing life.
Her work portrays aspects of a
culture that hasn’t changed
much in 50 – or 100 years.  In
Texas Outback, the people and
landscape of West Texas are
portrayed with a clear yet 
intimate eye: the work of an
artist fully in control of her
medium.

After earning her B.A. 
at Southern Methodist
University and Sul Ross, 

Van Cleef went to work at
Fort Worth’s Kimbell
Museum, where, she says, she
learned more from assisting
the museum photographer
than she ever had in formal
classes. (She would later earn
an M.A. from North Texas
University.) 

Newly divorced, she 
supported herself and her
daughter by working as a com-
mercial photographer, turning
out work for brochures and
annual reports. 

In 1988, she established the
photography program at
Collin College in Plano. In her
tenure as a college professor,
Van Cleef says she concentrat-
ed on instilling her students
with a “love for image-
making.” 

In 1992, she published her
first book, The Way Home:
Photographs from the Heart of
Texas.

“I encouraged them to real-
ly make something of their
medium,” she says.  “I empha-
sized the importance of com-
municating an ideal through
their photography, of finding
subjects that were worthy of
capturing on film, and I
focused on the documentary
style, which is what I’ve spent
my life working to perfect.”

With a trim figure and fine

features that belie her 71 years,
Van Cleef lights up when she
talks about the West Texas
way of life.  As striking and
powerful as her landscape
photography is – her 1900
Fence is an iconic Big Bend
image: the famous cedar fence
on the Haley-Brown ranch is
starkly architectural against
the looming bulk of Cathedral
Mountain in the background
– it’s the people of the Trans-
Pecos with whom she feels the
deepest affinity and whose
portraits form the body of
Texas Outback. 

In a region known for the
reserve and reticence of its res-
idents, Van Cleef used her
West Texas roots to gain entry
into the lives of the cattlemen,
cowboys, shopkeepers, teach-
ers and ranch families that
populate her work.  

In 1995, she launched the
Outback project, living in Marfa
for six months and 
traveling to the far reaches 
of Brewster and Presidio
counties, documenting the 
traditional lifestyles and occu-
pations of her subjects.  

Van Cleef believes in the
old-fashioned approach of her
documentary photographer
heroes. 

“You have to hang around
a lot and get to know people,
gain their trust,” she says.
“I’ve spent days with people in
their homes and on their
ranches without ever taking
out a camera.” 

Case in point: She wanted
to photograph the river town
of Candelaria, but had no
contacts in the small commu-
nity. She got her foot in the
door by staying with school-
teacher Johnnie Chambers, a
true West Texas pioneer who

continued on page 26

Crossing the border on the Rio Grande, between Candelaria and 
San Antonio, Chihuahua, Mexico
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Visitors traveling along
the roadways of the Big

Bend and other areas of the
Southwest are often intrigued
by the isolated crosses they
see beside the roads. These
informal roadside memorials
are known as descansos and
usually mark the site where
someone has died. They
range from simple wooden
crosses to more elaborate
memorials often decorated by
real or artificial flowers, reli-
gious icons, favorite toys of
children or other personal
mementos. Sometimes parts
of vehicles involved in fatal
accidents are incorporated
into the markers.

Some of these memorials
bear a name, date or other
information, but many are
just plain crosses placed by
family or friends along a fence
line or on fences near 

dangerous curves,
intersections or
other locations were
a fatal accident has
occurred. While
these descansos are
most commonly
seen in areas with
large Hispanic
Catholic popula-
tions, similar memo-
rials can be found throughout
the world to honor the dead.

In older times, descansos
were resting places where pall
bearers could rest along the
way to the grave site. They
also marked places where
some tragedy had happened.
For example, the city of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, is said
to have been named for cross-
es placed where early travel-
ers had died at the hands of
Apaches. 

Descansos serve not only as

memorials to lost loved ones
but help the survivors in the
grieving process. In addition,
these informal shrines remind
us of our own mortality,
prompting us to drive more
carefully.

DESCANSOS ~
Roadside Memorials
Story and photos by Bob Miles 

A Preschool serving 3-5 year-olds 
providing an engaging, hands-on

and nurturing educational environment 
located in Marfa, Texas.

For more information please call 432.729.3066

MUSIC FROM THE DARK WILD WEST • OYMYAKON.NET

Made in the Big Bend
HWY 118  • Terlingua
3/4 mile N of HWY 170

432.371.2292

Quilts
Etc. 

by Marguerite

Music To Your Ears
CDs • DVDs • Vinyl

Games • Special Orders

Tue - Sat 10-6
203 E Holland Ave, Alpine

432.837.1055
ringtailrecords@sbcglobal.net

BE
LL

 G
AL

LE
RY CONTEMPORARY WEST TEXAS ART

401 N. 5th Street • Alpine TX 79830
(432)837-5999

Representing work by
Charles Bell • Karl Glocke

Ling Dong • Carlos Campana
Wed. - Sat. 10 - 6 p.m.or by appointment

Art and Guitar classes • Weekend workshops offered
Hand-painted signs and graphics

MARFA SCHOOL
FOR

EARLY LEARNING
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Poetry

The Stick

My Japanese-lettered walking stick’s 
been to the top of Mount Fuji
but who cares?

Fog rolls into the Chisos Mountains basin tonight. Car headlights white
and glowing slice the air. The Solitario Mountains lie silent to 
the west like on the Moon surrounding nothing at all.

Here’s two canyon place names from my tattered map: Lower Shut-up
and Left-hand Shut-up.

Come morning clouds boil to life
from a Big Bend Sky Scroll.
August rains. I draw stars above 
names on the map:
Sierra Del Caballo Muerto,
Terlingua Abaja, Lost Mine Peak,
Christmas Wells, Cow Heaven Mountain.

Poetry is everywhere.

The dogs are smiling at noon in Boquillas
across the Rio Grande. It’s more than enough. 

Roy Hamric

Lines on a map

Straight or sinuous, thick or thin
Black, blue, green, red, gray
Representations of reality.

Rivers, ridges, trails
A winding creek, sparkling in the sun
High cliffs, orange as the sun sets
Soft dirt paths winding through grass

Maps do not show these things.

Roads, borders, boundaries
Hard lines cutting across plains
State and International boundaries making unseen claims
A fence (a wall) cutting up the land. 

Lines on a map

Shrink the places they represent.

William Darby
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breakfast 
lunch

dinner

drive thru

Authentic Italian Cuisine
Sun 10-2, Mon 7:30-3, Tue - Thu 7:30 - 9, Fri - Sat 7:30- 9:30

432.837.2200

www.latrattoriacafe.com

La Trattoria
espresso & wine bar

James King, Agent
Protecting Clients. Conserving the Land.
109 State Street, Suite 1 • Fort Davis
432.386.2823 • kinglandandwater.com

432.729.3800

Riata
Inn

Mountain views 
just outside Marfa
Hwy 90 East • Marfa

Swimming pool
Microwaves/Fridges

Wireless internet

432.729.3800

Poetry continued

Hollow Log

Hollow like
a log Long on
the ground
A hole inside
where my
spirit once
dwelled And
enabled me
to stand tall
Where birds
would nest
and call And
little insects
would crawl
and bore holes
in my wall
And we grew
in harmony
for many years
Until I got old
and got clear
cut down To
make way for
for new growth 
Left to rot My
spirit gone on
Making hollow
sounds like a 
log long on 
the ground
A home for
the crawlies
big and small
Warmed by 
wild mushrooms
and mosses and
grasses tall
Waiting my time
to become part
of the all.

Ken Whitley

HOME ELEMENTS
Fine Products for Home Building and Remodeling

Doors  •  Windows  
Cabinetry  • Tile   

Building Products

Brenda Young  
Product & Design

Consultant
(432) 294-2667

Open 9 – 12 & 1 – 4 weekdays and by appointment
302 B West Holland Ave., Alpine, Texas

WHITE CRANE
ACUPUNCTURE

CLINIC

Acupuncture 
• 

Herbs 
• 

Bodywork

Shanna Cowell, L.A.

505 E Sul Ross • Alpine
432.837.3225

Mon. - Fri. by appointment
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A Comprehensive
Natural Foods 
Store

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

432.837.FOOD
Hwy 118 S. at Ave H
Alpine,Texas  

Our 7th year

in busin
ess!

HARPER’S
Hardware

tools • plumbing supplies • home & garden

Monday - Saturday 7:30 am to 6 pm
701 O’Reilly Street • Presidio • 432-229-3256

Alice’s Cafe
Mexican food & more
Open Mon - Sat • 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 - 8 p.m.

432.729.4188
906 W San Antonio St • Marfa

Historic Guesthouses
Nightly, weekly & monthly rentals
Banquet and meeting facilities

109 W San Antonio Street • Marfa
432-729-4599
www.themarfaquarters.com
thequarters@sbcglobal.net

Live Music. Dancing. Outdoor patio.
Extensive Beer and Tequila list.
Gameroom with vintage shuffleboard, 
pool tables and jukeboxes.

padresmarfa.com
phone 432.729.4425

209 West El Paso, Marfa

Grand Opening Celebration Memorial Day Weekend

Old Schoolhouse 
Bed & Breakfast

401 N. Front Street
Fort Davis •TX  
432-426-2050

schoolhousebnb.com

Where you can 
sleep in class!

READ US ON-LINE! 
www.cenizojournal.com

Marathon Motel
& RV Park

Private Bath/Cable TV
Full Hookups/30 & 50 amp Pull-thrus

432.386.4241
HWY 90 W • Marathon • www.marathonmotel.com

Calamity Creek and hosts “Choral Sundays” on
KRTS Marfa Public Radio.

June Redford Van Cleef ’s book Texas
Outback: Ranching on the Last Frontier is available at
Front Street Books in Alpine and the Marfa
Book Company. She is represented by
AfterImage Gallery in Dallas, and her work is
shown in exhibitions across the state.

Ken Whitley was born and raised in southwest
Louisiana and now lives in Marfa. He writes
because it enables him. He considers it pure
lagniappe if a line, a lyric or a little story causes
you to pause, think, smile.

Megan Wilde writes, studies biology and tends
four cats and two equines with her artist hus-
band in Alpine. More of her work is at 
wildewildeweb.com.

Wendy Lynn Wright has been a graphic artist
for two decades in New York, Florida and
Texas. She is also a watercolor painter and lives
in Casa Piedra. wendylynnwright.com

Daniel Zolinsky is a photographer who works
and travels around the world but lives in the bor-
derland in Las Cruces, N.M. He has had the Big
Bend fever for 25 years. He can be reached at
dcz@zianet.com.

Cover: Cenizo, Leucophyllum frutescens, is the
state native shrub of Texas. It is often seen
blooming after the rain. Photo: Crystal
Allbright.

Occasional art: Pen and ink on board, 
2” x 3”, Wendy Lynn Wright

Proof reading and copy editing: Andrew
Stuart

continued from page 7
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Thank You
W. Jay Fielder, D.D.S.
for over 25 years of service 
to our community

115 N 2nd St • Alpine
432.837.5581

Alpine 
City Limits

Seafood • BBQ
Steaks • Chicken

Open 11-2 and 5-9

2700 W Hwy 90
Alpine, TX

432.837.9088
alpinecitylimits.com

Riata
Inn

Hwy 67 N. • Presidio

Swimming pool
Wireless internet

Large rooms
King size beds

432.229.2528

8am - 2pm every Sunday, Breakfast and Brunch

405 North Austin Street c Marfa 432.729.4653
www.austinstreetcafe.com

Groups by Appointment Wedding & Special
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner Occasion Cakes

Homemade Sweets and Savories for Take-Out

talk to me, he said, “I want
you to come to the barber
shop. I need to cut your hair.”
And I said, “Dad, you just cut
it last week.”

“It’s time for another one!”
And he’d have a man-to-man
talk with me. 

I always had short hair.
And I still can’t grow long hair.
Every time it starts getting
long on me, I tell Viola – she
cuts it now for me – I say,
“You gotta cut my hair. I’m
starting to get headaches.”

My dad, he barbered for like
40 years here. Of course, we
had a lot more people then.
After him, nobody took his
place.

Viola: I think Valentine was
just like any small community
around this area. Ranching
and railroad, that’s what kept
the people here. And then,
once those railroad places
started closing down, people
started moving out and trying
to find work elsewhere.

Chuy: A lot of them left
when the railroads stopped
exchanging crews here. But
then the farms over here start-
ed their business, and that
kept going for about 10 years.
Then the farmers went broke.
That’s when everybody just

disappeared. But, you know,
ever since then, Valentine, it’s
kind of stabilized itself. Some
people leave, and some people
come. We’ve been holding
our own.

Viola: You get people that
come from out of town, and
they just can’t get used to it.
Wal-mart’s two or three hours
away, and they don’t like that.
They don’t stay very long.

Chuy: There’s disadvan-
tages. Like buying groceries –
you can’t buy a loaf of bread
or a gallon of milk here …

Viola: … not having any
gasoline. But we’ve adapted.

Chuy: If you get sick, you’re
kinda far away from the near-
est doctor or hospital. But you
know, I don’t remember any-
body dying of a heart attack
in Valentine. Do you?

Viola: No, knock on wood!
You’re not supposed to talk
like that!

Chuy: This old man told me
the other day, “You know why
people live so long here in
Valentine?” And I said, “It
must be the water.” And he

said, “No, we don’t have any
doctors in Valentine. Doctors
kill you.” We do have a lot of
older people that live here, but
you don’t see the ambulance
picking anybody up hardly!
We don’t need an ambulance.
We don’t need hospitals. If we
need to see a doctor, we just
drive over there to see him.
Me, I’d need to be dying
before I’d go see a doctor. 

But that’s the thing, we’re
used to this kind of life. We
can go to San Antonio, and
we have the biggest time. But
after two or three days, we say,
“It’s time to go home. We’ve

had enough of
this.” Everybody
seems to be in a
hurry all the time
for everything.
Viola and I are

always busy, but it’s not that
rush-rush thing. Life is a 
different pace over here. It’s
slow, you know. We’re happy
with it …

Viola: … and we’re just try-
ing to keep it going. We’ve
been here all our lives. We
don’t want it to die. That’s
why we try to stay so busy. So
Chuy, he holds three jobs. He
works at school half a day;
he’s got all his city stuff to do;
and then he works with FedEx
till he comes home in the
evenings, about 8 o’clock. And
then he still comes back here
and grades papers or does city
stuff.

Chuy: I’ve been mayor since
’76. Nobody has run against

continued from page 4

Tractor by the Road,Valentine,Texas.Watercolor on paper, 11” x 17” 
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800 W US Highway 90
Sanderson, Texas

888888..446666..88882222

www.outbackoasismotel.com
Ruth & Roy Engeldorf, Owners

Oasis
Tire
Most major brands

muffler & tailpipe repair
brakes • shocks

struts • alignments

24 HR EMERGENCY
SERVICE

2601 E Hwy 90, Alpine 

432.837.5030

Hair Care · Skin Care · Nail Care · Natural Colour™

To book an appointment or for more information:
www.salonamericana.com · 432-837-1773 or 877-937-1773

210 W Av E in Alpine

302 W. Holland Ave. Alpine
432.837.1051 • Open Monday to Saturday  10 am-6 pm 

International Folk Art  
Candles • Cards • Clothing • Jewelry

Home Furnishings • Unique Gifts

bhChbhChbhChb

b

me. Every once in a while
somebody’ll say, “Well
Calderon, this is the year. I’m
going to run against you.”
And I tell them, “You don’t
have to.” They say, “Why?”
And I say, “Cuz I’ll give it 
to you!” 

And then I guess it works,
because they decide not to run
against me. They say, “There
must be something to this, if
he wants to give it away.”

Viola: It’s a small town, and
people think the mayor 
doesn’t do anything, but he’s
so involved with grants right
now. It’s very time consuming.

Chuy: There’s no such thing
as being bored here.

Viola: He and I are never
bored.

Chuy: She helps me a lot

with the city work right now.
We have a program going on.
We’re working on our infra-
structure. It maybe will attract
more people over here. Some
kind of industry, some kind 
of economic development,
where there’ll be jobs. I think
nowadays most of the high-
school kids would stay here, if
there was something for them
to do. But, unfortunately,
there’s not very much.

Viola: … so eventually they
move. But this man here, he
keeps working at it.

Chuy: Something’s got to
give one of these days.
Something’s got to happen.

Viola: Some of our friends
that have left, they’ll say,
“What are you still doing in
Valentine?” And I say, “Well,

we’re making a living. You
know, we don’t have to worry
about everything you all
worry about in the city.” We
go to the city, and they’re not
doing anything different than
we are. They’re working and
then coming home, except we
come home to peace and
quiet, and they don’t.

Chuy: You don’t worry
about very many things out
here. We can go to El Paso
and leave our doors open and
our dogs outside. And 
we come back and find 
everything the way it was. We
sleep good at night.
We’ve enjoyed 
living here very
much. We don’t
want this little
town to die.

Building with Tanks,Valentine,Texas.Watercolor on paper, 11” x 17” 
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This spring, we’re offering these programs and more!

o A lecture entitled “Land Ethic Country”

given by Richard C. Bartlett

o Our 24
th

Annual Native Plant Sale

o Hummingbird Banding Demonstrations

o “The Dunes at Night” Field Trip to Monahans

Sandhills State Park

o 2009’s Critter Club for Preschoolers

o A Native Bee Identification Workshop

          o Butterfly & Bird Counts

CHIHUAHUAN DESERT NATURE CENTER

CHIHUAHUAN DESERT RESEARCH INSTITUTE

432-364-2499/www.cdri.org
P.O. Box 905, Fort Davis, TX 79734
(4 mi. south, HWY 118)

DISCOVER THE DESERT!

& BOTANICAL GARDENS

Come experience the natural

diversity of the desert region.

Monday–Saturday

open nine to five

o

o

o

o

Alpine Community
Credit Union

Credit union members are not our customers, 
you are the owners of the Credit Union. 

We’re locally owned by our members, 
who must live or work in Alpine.

We know you. We know your needs.

111 N 2nd Street • Alpine
432.837.5156

depicting different aspects of
its life cycle, like if it has some
flowers or fruit.” She enjoys
the challenge of keeping
plants alive on paper and sells
prints of her work, saying, “I
hope it entices people to look
more closely. Plants are so
amazing.”

COMMUNICATING

THROUGH NATURE

Beth Francell, a landscape
designer for 20 years, has
spent the last 12 in Fort Davis
running her company,
Rebloom Designs. Her moth-
er grew up in Fort Davis, and
Beth says that she “spent
every summer here, and that’s
how I grew to know and love
the area and plants.” She
worked for 10 years in Plano
at a living-history farm and
admits that “the part that

interested me most was doing
the landscape.” The idea of
creating the ideal combina-
tion of period plants from the
1890s with the modern muse-
um realities of safe walkways,
bathrooms and so on is what
inspired her to go back to
school in her 40s to study
landscape architecture. 

She creates her designs in

pencil and colored pencil. She
explains that the type of illus-
tration she does focuses on
“quickly trying to show some-
one how a grouping of plants
would look or how things
would look against their
home. I’m trying to commu-
nicate a design.” This means
less time with the microscope
and more time envisioning
how multiple types of plants
will complement each other
and the surrounding area.
“I’m illustrating a plan rather
than illustrating a plant for

identification. It’s nice to have
an illustration that shows how
the plant forms relate to each
other. Sometimes a sketch can
show that even better than a
photo.”

She has drawn plans for
apartment complexes, historic
house museums, a park and
private homes. Recently, she
got to choose, design and cre-

ate the artificial plants for the
permanent exhibits at the
Museum of the Big Bend in
Alpine. 

As with all the illustrators,
she continues to explore
the Big Bend. “It’s end-
lessly fascinating. I could
study native plants for
the rest of my life
and never be
bored and find
something new
and exciting every
year.”

continued from page 9

Beth Francell, Concepts for the Heard Museum
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TRY THE BIG BEND
“STIMULUS PACKAGE”

Organic, Fair Trade
and Roasted Daily 

...in Marfa! 

Marfa, Texas    (432) 729-4503
www.bigbendcoffee.com

Phone/Fax: (432) 729-3984 Cell: 646 256-8112
Email: greentone@earthlink.net
Mail: P.O. Box 97
Deliveries: 904 W. San Antonio Street
Marfa,TX 79843

Mike Green, AIA
Texas Licensed Architect #10917

100%

It was at my Tía Chita’s
house next to the Madrid
Store on that long dusty high-
way leading into the Big
Bend, that remote parallel
other country, a Texas that
was more than Texas, that I
came to value books and the
worlds they spoke of, faraway
Dostoyevskian Chekhovian
Shakespearian worlds,
removed from my own small,
still unrealized trajectory.

The world was simple then:  a
good freshly made hot tortilla
held whatever you wanted
and it was good.  Inside or
out, in the hot sun or in the
coolness of the summer
night, near that long winding
almost endless road that led

to my mother’s dreams, we
knew what nourishment was:
family, a good book, a hot 
tortilla – buttered, salted,
cold, hot, jammed, cheesed,
frijole’ed or just plain.  ¡Ay,
esas tortillas!  ¡Ay, esos tacos!
Good Texas Tacos. 

continued from page 13

One of five children of
Roy and Ophie Bloys, whose
maiden name was Parker,
Vivian remembers her early
years in Fort Davis as “open
pastures,  games of hide and
seek, family picnics,” a free
life for a spirited young girl
playing with other local kids. 

This early attachment to
the land made the transition
to the work of ranching later
in her life simple. Ranching
and teaching were her twin
careers.

High school at Fort Davis
was followed by enrollment at
Cisco Junior College until
homesickness changed her

mind.  She started at Sul Ross
State University in Alpine
studying education but left in
her senior year, 1939, to
marry George Grubb, whom
she had known since child-
hood. She went back to com-
plete her degree at Sul Ross
in 1945.

George, also a teacher, was
a successful high school coach
at Fort Hancock and then
relocated to teach and coach
in Fort Davis High School.
Vivian taught elementary
level then second grade, an
age she loved.

Combining ranching for
landowners in the area and
teaching locally provided a
successful alternative for a
couple rooted in the values of

the area. 
George died in 1991, but

three of their children contin-
ue to live in Fort Davis:
daughters Obea and Karen
are married to Gus Billings
and Glen Rinehart respec-
tively, while son George Jr. is
the county judge. The middle
daughter Lee Ehrig lives in
Houston.  

Vivian shows a recent 
photograph, taken on her
90th birthday, of almost all 
of her family: four children,
nine grandchildren and 21
great grandchildren. “And to
think I’m
responsible,”
she won-
ders aloud.

continued from page 11

1201 N 5th St • Alpine
432.837.2225

903-A W. San Antonio St • Marfa
432.729.4510

www.farmersagent.com/dblevins

Dona Ward Blevins
Auto • Home • Life • Annuities
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not only taught the local 
children but also drove the
school bus and prepared
breakfast and lunch for her
students. The images that
resulted from Van Cleef ’s
Candelaria sojourn  are mov-
ing and timeless: Johnnie
Chambers, glasses on a chain,
hair styled in a severe topknot
that would not have been out
of place a hundred years
before, is surrounded by shy,
smiling Mexican children.
The school bus in the back-
ground is the only indication
of 20th century civilization. 

An old campesino walks
along a dirt path, crossing the
fluid border that separates
Candelaria from its sister 
community in Mexico, San
Antonio. 

In another photograph, a
solemn young Mexican girl,
dressed in her Sunday best,
stands against a stark white
wall in the Candelaria church,
plastic flowers and a holy pic-
ture the only adornments in
the scene. 

These pieces typify the
quiet dignity – the very
essence – that Van Cleef has
drawn out of her subjects and
captured on film.  As in the
paintings and photography of
an earlier era, no one smiles or
mugs for the camera: This is
serious business, and people
appear as they truly are in day-
to-day life.

For all the gravitas evident
in many of Van Cleef ’s por-
traits, there’s a wry sense of
humor at work in her photo-
graphs.  

In Las Ropas en el Sol, a goat
lounges in the grass as laundry
flutters in the wind near
Candelaria.  At the edge of

the photograph, another goat
trots away nonchalantly, its
hind legs and jaunty tail just
visible on the right side of the
frame. Van Cleef ’s decision to
include this small touch ele-
vates the photograph from a
standard landscape to a wry
comment on domestic life
worthy of comparison with
the whimsical work of Henri
Cartier-Bresson or Andre
Kertesz. 

In La Silla Sola, a decrepit
overstuffed chair sits outside

an adobe house in
Chihuahua, sign of a border
culture where nothing is 
wasted or thrown away.  

In a candid portrait, Sul
Ross student and farrier
Trevor Carter is flanked by his
horse and dog; the puppy and
the pony sport wider grins
than their owner.

While the time spent get-
ting to know her subjects and
searching out new possibilities
for photographs is long and
intense, it’s only half the job
for Van Cleef, who insists on
doing all her own printing. She
believes that it’s in the dark-
room where the magic really
happens.

With exacting attention to
contrast and saturation, she
turns her negatives into works
of art. 

“I’m in love with the silver

gelatin print,” she says. “It has
a luminosity and beauty,” she
says, that isn’t achievable with
other processes, including 
digital photography, which,
she admits, has a place, but
lacks the “inner light” of the
gelatin process. 

“Digital black-and-white
prints have a slight deadness,”

Bed & Breakfast 
and Ecology 

Resource Center

Flowers 
By Kate

Special occasion
arrangements

432.386.4165
Ave C & N 3rd • Marathon, TX

info@evesgarden.org

The Hal Flanders Recycling
Center accepts glass, tin and
aluminum cans, paper, plas-
tics #1 and #2, magazines,
cardboard and more. 
Visit: www.alpinerecyles.org
to learn more about how and
where to recycle or call
432.294.3183 for details.
Funding made possible by the Texas
Commission for Environmental Quality
through the Rio Grande Council of
Governments.

LOST ALASKAN RV PARK
2401 N HWY 118 • ALPINE, TX

432.837.1136
Big rig & tent sites
Full hookup w/ cable
Clean restrooms w/ showers
Laundry

Daily - monthly rates
Pool & playground
RV wash bay
WI-FI Internet

www.lostalaskanrv.com

BLANTON PHOTOGRAPHY
Quality photography for all occasions:
events, portraits and commercial

Nancy Blanton
Photographer

808 N 6th Street • Alpine
432-837-5800

Yoga classes in Alpine, Marathon & Marfa
Yoga in Nature Retreat at Maya Tulum, Mexico 

May 23-30
aimee@luminousbodyyoga.com • luminousbodyyoga.com

Aimee Roberson : 432.386.4747

continued from page 17

Johnnie Chambers with School Children, Candelaria Elementary School,
Candelaria, Presidio County
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VACATION IN CLASSIC ADOBES +
MODERN COMFORT
Big Bend Getaway, $109-$129/night
fully-furnished house, sleeps 4-5
www.terlinguaretreat.com
cgitom@gmail.com, mgr. 432.386.0044

Marfa Vacation Apartments, $79-$139/night
fully-furnished apartments, from studio to 2BR
www.marfaretreaet.com
g_conners@yahoo.com, mgr. 432.386.7120

At State Farm you get a competitive rate and an
agent dedicated to helping you get the coverage
that’s right for you and the discounts you deserve.
Nobody takes care of you like State Farm. Contact
me. I’ll prove it.

Monica R Woodall CLU, Agent
906 E Holland Ave. • Alpine

432.837.5631
monica.woodall.nyve@statefarm.com

Mon. - Fri. 8:30am to 5pm  • Sat. by appointment

Car insurance with
personal service. 
No extra charge.

BIG BEND REGIONAL
MEDIAL CENTER

is a JCAHO accredited facility with a
Level IV Trauma designation, 24
hour physician coverage in the
Emergency Department and skilled
personnel to handle all of your needs.

2600 N Hwy 118 Alpine, TX 
432-837-3447www.BigBendHealthcare.comwww.BigBendHealthcare.com

Say goodbye
to high 

energy bills.
eBUILDERS

PAPERCRETE CONSTRUCTION

domes • barrel vaults  
walls • additions

FREE ESTIMATES 432-940-9861

she says, preferring to stick
with the time-honored but
highly demanding art of sil-
ver-gelatin printing.

Although Van Cleef is
wary of photographers who
are “more hung up on equip-
ment than they are on
images,” she admits to enjoy-
ing working with good photo-
graphic gear. 

For her luminous portraits
of people or the silent, timeless
landscape of the Big Bend, she
favors a 4-by-5 Linhof view
camera, while the action shots
featured in Texas Outback called
for a faster, more portable
camera like the 2-and-one-
quarter Plubel Mikina she
used to create the dynamic
photographs of cowboys
working cattle.

The book’s sweeping views
of San Jacinto Mountain,
Sleeping Lion Mountain and

the vast, wild lands along the
Mexican border were made
with a Hasselblad panoramic
camera.

These days, Van Cleef
divides her time between her
land south of Alpine and her
ranch near Whitesboro,
Texas, where she pursues her
latest passion, reining.
Married since 2003 to retired
farmer Larry Range, she
enjoys her time in the state’s
biggest horse ranching com-
munity but is always glad to
get back to the land where she
belongs, West Texas. She says
the time she spends in the Big
Bend energizes her and gives
her a sense of freedom and
peace and keeps her in touch
with the West Texas way of
life she continues to portray in
her eloquent photographs of
the Big Bend and its
unique inhabitants.

Open Monday - Saturday 10 to 6 • Sunday Noon to 6

Please come and join us 
for the best wine experience 

West Texas has to offer!

Three miles east of Marfa on Hwy 90
432.729.3434
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Trans-Pecos Trivia
by Charles Angell

The Devil in the Trans-Pecos

1. Ambrose Bierce’s disappearance along
the Rio Grande border became one of
the most famous in American literary
history. What year was the author of
The Devil’s Dictionary deemed missing?
A. 1897
B. 1913
C. 1922
D. 1937

2. According to folklore, when the 
devil arrived in the Big Bend, what
mountain did he land upon?
A. Chinati Mountain
B. Cienega Mountain
C. Mitre Peak
D. Emory Peak

3. In what two Trans-Pecos counties do
the  Sierra Diablo Mountains reside?
A. Brewster/Terrell
B. Presidio/Brewster
C. Hudspeth/Culberson
D. Culberson/Jeff Davis

4. What Apache chief has a canyon
named after him in the Sierra Diablo
Mountains?
A. Alsate
B. Victorio
C. Geronimo
D. Cochise

5. In 1955, the album Texas Folk Songs was
released. The first track, “The Devil
Made Texas,” contains the lyric, “once
he’d examined it careful and well, he
decided that the place was too dry for a
hell.” Who sang this tune?
A. Hermes Nye
B. Burl Ives
C. Denis Jimenez
D. Billy Faier

BONUS: Who gave the introduction
on the Texas Folk Songs album?

2
Friday +�Saturday +�Sunday

MAY 1-3, 2009

-CINCO DE MAYO-
Join us for

2WEST TEXAS STYLE2

Friday, May 1st

Cinco de Mayo Social at Magoo’s
6pm-Midnight

Saturday, May 2nd

Downtown Parade 10:30am
Classic Car Show and Cinco de Mayo 
Celebration on Murphy St.
Noon-1am

Sunday, May 3rd

Gran Mercado at Kokernot Park
Noon-7pm

Events and schedule subject to change.

Come celebrate a weekend full of 
exciting events for the whole family to 
enjoy.

For more information and details, please 
call (432) 386-6407.

in

ALPINE, TEXAS

Cactus
Health
Services
Accepting patients • Adults and children

Walk-ins welcome • Sliding scale fees available
Insurances accepted • Medicare/Medicaid

Mon. - Fri. 8am - 12 and 1 - 6pm

614 W Dickinson • Ft Stockton • 432.336.8110
213 Persimmon • Sanderson • 432.345.2508
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HOTEL PAISANO GALLERY
and Gifts at 207 N. Highland in Marfa offers a
superb selection of gifts, books, home decor items,
clothing, jewelry and accessories. Greasewood
Gallery exhibits original works of art year-round.
432.729.4134 hotelpaisano.com

ANGELL EXPEDITIONS
Experience the Big Bend region! Mountain bike,
hike, camp and take Jeep™ tours down forgotten
trails around the Chinati Mountains, Big Bend
National Park, Big Bend Ranch State Park & more.
432.229.3713 angellexpeditions.com

REBLOOM DESIGNS
Landscape design and consultation services.With 20
years experience, 12 years in this area, designer Beth
Francell understands native and adapted plants and 
methods to create pleasant and practical spaces.
432.426.3236

WOOL & HOOP
203 E Hwy 90, Marfa Fri-Sat 12-6 & by appt.
Wool & Hoop is a new shop in Marfa where you
can find a small selection of sewing, embroidery,
knitting and art supplies. Please stop by when
you’re feeling a little crafty!
432.729.1850 woolandhoop.com

THOMAS GREENWOOD
ARCHITECT, PLLC # 16095
305 South Cockrell Street
Alpine,Texas 79830-6403

432.837.9419 tel 432.837.9421 fax

EL ME RC A D O D E L CE N I Z O

www.transpecosguitars.com 
Babicz • Republic • Santa Cruz • Seagull • Takamine • Hohner • Stevens • Parker Fly • Washburn • Stromberg • Deering • Oscar Schmidt

117 EAST HOLLAND AVENUE •  ALPINE, TEXAS 79830  •  432.837.0101  •  mtp@transpecosguitars.com 

MARTY CARDEN PHOTOGRAPHS
Fine art photographs of West Texas, Mexico 
and Equestrian Landscapes. Please visit us on the
web at:

martycardenphotographs.com
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Murphy St. 
Raspa Co.
100 W. Murphy St. • Alpine

Check out Murphy
St. Raspa Co. for

premium coffee and
ice cream, neat

Mexican gifts, bike
rentals and, of
course, raspas

(shaved ice). Just
south of the tracks

in Alpine,TX.
Send shout-outs

and ???s to 
info@raspaland.com

432.837.5556
raspaland.com

Cedar Rose

112 N. 6th St. • Alpine

TRANSPECOS 
GUITARS 

buys, sells, trades and
repairs all types of

quality new and used
acoustic and electric

guitars, amplifiers and
related instruments,

such as banjos,
mandolins, basses

and others. Full 
selection of all the

premium strings,
picks and accesories.

432.837.0101

Big Bend Yoga
is located upstairs at the 
Granada Theatre
207 E. Holland Ave • Alpine

We have many 
classes and teachers

offering a variety 
of yoga styles, times

and levels.
Visit our website,

bigbendyoga.biz to
keep updated of

schedule changes
and information on

senior teachers 
traveling to the area.

For more informa-
tion, please call.

432.837.7222 

We carry fresh 
flowers and 
deliver floral  

arrangements for
any special 

occasion. Cedar
Rose has a wide
array of gifts, gift
baskets, candles,

light catchers and
more. Stop by 

and see what we
have to brighten

your day!

432.837.2100

Front Street Books

121 E. Holland Ave. • Alpine
fsbooks.com

Stop by Front Street
Books and enjoy 
the calm, friendly 

atmosphere. Find a
quiet corner to sit
and read, sip a cup

of coffee or talk
about life and 

literature with like-
minded folk.

Front Street Books–
an institution 

in the heart of 
Big Bend Country.

432.837.3360

Weathers Electric

110 W. Murphy St. • Alpine

From residential
and commercial to
remodel jobs and
new construction,

all of our 
electricians are

licensed and
insured, for 

professional results.
We can use your
existing plans or

work with you on a
design-build basis.

tecl # 22464

432.837.5313

Transpecos Guitars

117 E Holland Ave. • Alpine
transpecosguitars.com

N E W  R O O F S  •  M E T A L  R O O F S  •  S O L A R  P A N E L   I N S T A L L A T I O N

(432)229-3713

Look for Kay Burnett’s first novel 

NO ODES TO WIDOWS
in local bookstores this summer

“When you get to be our age,” a woman complains in Kay
Taylor Burnett’s lean and resonant novel, “the only available
men seem to be drunks or philanderers, or they prefer other
men.”  But the refrain driving this story set in the beguiling
outback towns of Big Bend is one of good humor and 
fellowship, not bitterness and solitude. And there lies
Burnett’s skill in crafting her mystery: All of these 
characters seem too decent for one of them to be a killer.”

-Jan Reid, writer, journalist 
and a Texas Monthly magazine senior editor 

Rio Grande

Field-Fresh Hand-Crafted Food With

SSustainable OOrganic UUnique LLocal
Sandwiches & Paninis • Soups & Salads
Vegetarian & Gluten Free Selections

Fresh Juices & Bakes Goodies

Fresh Ground Java & Exotic Fresh Brewed Teas
Open Wed. - Sat. 104 N. 5th St. - Downtown
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM Alpine, TX
432-837-3400 www.themuralcafe.com¯

ªª

SHOP ALPINE SHOP ALPINE SHOP ALPINE SHOP ALPINE SHOP ALPINE SHOP ALPINE SHOP ALPINE
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A project of Alpine Rotary benefiting the Alpine Public Library and its Marathon branch

www.wowtxbookfestival.com
AT THE ESPINO CONFERENCE CENTER, SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY

JULY 31–AUG 1, 2009 ALPINE, TEXAS

T E X A S B O O K F E S T I V A L



Your Real Estate
Specialists in 

the Big Bend Region

600 W Avenue E, Alpine, TX 79830 | 432-837-7486 | Pam Clouse, Broker | www.westtxrealty.com

Call us for our extensive list of properties!

WEST
TEXAS
REALTY

From Langtry to Sanderson to Valentine, Fort Davis to Marfa,
Alpine to Terlingua, Presidio along the Rio Grande —
Serving the entire Davis Mountain & Big Bend Area

We feature a wide range of properties, 
including homes, recreational, ranches, commercial, 

and even Rio Grande River frontage!

West Texas Realty is a family owned and operated agency. We understand the importance of land and home 

family’s heritage. 

advertise both nationwide and internationally. Our team at West Texas Realty can help you invest in your personal paradise.

Contact us today!


